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Best wishes for high school, 8th graders!

Pikachu’s Thoughts on
Maintaining Strong
Friendships
Have you ever had a
friend? Now, I know this
seems like a stupid question, but I’ve known several people, myself included, who didn’t have
any real friends until
middle school. A friend
you were so close with,
that you pretended to be
siblings? A friend that

you could tell them anything, and you would
never have to be scared
that they would tell
someone?
If you do have a true
friend, don’t let them
slip away from you. If
you have a fight, make
sure to talk it out later.
Trust me, if you don’t,
you’ll regret it for a
long time. Things can

Ship’s Log Editor-in-Chief Mrs. Surfus
Technical Expert Ms. Hollenberg
Support Staff Mrs. Cheviron
Principal Mr. Crozier

tear you apart. You’ll
stop talking to each other, drift to different
friend groups, leaving
both of you feeling hurt
and alone. But you can
choose to maintain your
friendships by talking
things through honestly.
So make sure nothing
ever could tear you
apart. Talk things out
with your friend. Make
sure nothing’s ever taken
the wrong way.

“I hope you still feel small when you
stand beside the ocean
Whenever one door closes I hope one
more opens
Promise me that you'll give faith a
fighting chance
And when you get the choice to sit it
out or dance
I hope you dance
I hope you dance”
From Mrs. Jauregui, “I Hope You Dance”

Chicos, para mí ha sido un privilegio y un
honor tener a cada uno de ustedes en clase. Mi
amor por ustedes va más allá del amor entre
maestra y alumno. Para mí ustedes son familia.
Sólo espero que hayan aprendido algo durante el
tiempo que hemos compartido juntos. Quiero que
sepan que ustedes me han enseñado muchísimo a
mí.
Les doy las gracias por haberme dado la
oportunidad de compartir mi lengua y mi cultura
con ustedes. Les deseo un futuro brillante y exitoso. No los olvidaré nunca.
Sinceramente, los quiero mucho,
La Sra. Ragon

To all of you future freshmen,
Best of luck in the future. May you blossom
into the awesome young adults that you can
be. See you in 4 years!!!
XOX Squibby

Wishing all my 8th grade French students
a great summer and a great success as
you continue your studies in French.
Thank you for all the fun we have had.
Remember: "Fais de ta vie un rêve et d'un
rêve une realité" -Antoine de SaintExupéry.
Lots of love, Madame Biggs

From Ms. Lipp:
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What Will You Do This Summer?
by Shanice Jordan
Hey there! The end of the school
year is coming up and summer
break is about to start. Do you
know how you’re going to spend
your summer? Maybe spend time
with friends at the beach or trying a
new hobby. Try not to spend too
much time on your electronics. It
can affect your vision, and you
should be out enjoying the weather! I advise checking the YMCA
and Fort Wayne Parks for summer
activities and ideas. Let this be a
summer to remember!
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Fun Facts About Summer
by Natalie Burton
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Comics & Advice

July is National Ice Cream Month.
The first national spelling bee was
on June 17, 1825. Mrs. Surfus
was also born on June 17, but not
in 1825.
Popsicles were invented by an 11year old boy.
The Eiffel
Tower
grows 6
inches in
the summer
due to heat.

For more information, visit fwymca.org and fortwayneparks.org

Neriah Esters
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Very Punny
by Chali Moss
A friend of mine kept
trying to annoy me with
bird puns, but I soon realized that toucan play
at that game.
Since she quit soccer,
she lost her goal in life.
I was struggling to figure out how lightning
works, but then it struck
me.
Joke Corner
by Molly Langton

Pirate Puns
by Molly Langton

Q:What’s Beethoven’s
favorite fruit?
A: Ba-na-na-naaaa!

I lost my job as a taxi
driver. It turns out that
my customers didn’t like
it when I went the extra
mile.

Q: How do you wake
Lady Gaga up?
A: Po-po-po-poke her
face!
Q: What happens when
you get a pepper angry?
A: It gets jalapeño face!
Q: Can a kangaroo jump
higher than the Empire
State Building?
A: Of course! The Empire State Building can’t
jump!

There’s a fine line between a numerator and a
denominator. Only a
fraction of people will
find this funny.
Apparently, you can’t
use ‘beef stew’ as a
password. It’s not stroganoff.

I Googled "how to start
a fire.” I got 48,500
matches.

Can you figure it out
ANSWERS:
1) The maid. There
are no corners in a
round house.
2) He opened the car
door first.
3) Her heart broke
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Chess Team Places 2nd
in District
By Benjamin Marques
The MPMS chess club
had a bracketed competition to select the top
ten players to represent
MPMS in the district
chess competition.
Among the top ten were
several 6th and 8th graders, and a few 7th graders. The other schools
in the competition were
Miami, Blackhawk,
Northwood, and Towles
middle schools.
The team tournament
was a round-robin, and
the team with the most
points at the end won.
The tournament was
scored with 3 points for
a win, 2 points for a
draw (tie), and 1 point
for a loss. After a wellfought battle, Blackhawk emerged as the
winner, and MPMS
placed second, ahead of
Miami in third.
The chess team is
coached by Mr. Whitlock. Next year, the
team is determined to
take first place.
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10 Facts About YOU
Right Now
by Grace Gillie
1) You are breathing air
right now.
2) You are reading this
right now.
4) You have realized
these are obvious facts.
5) You realized that I
skipped #3.
6) You just checked to
see about #5.
7) You are amused by
this.
8) You realized I also
skipped #6.
9) You checked and realized that I did not
skip #6 after all.
10) You are going to
show your friends to
see if they fall for it.
11) By now you are
smiling.
12) You also just realized there were only
supposed to be 10
facts.

Can you figure it out?
Answers on p. 6
by Fiona Gochtovtt-Stine
1) A woman was killed in
a circular house. The police talked to all the people in the home and got
the following alibis: the
son said he was playing
with the dog outside, the
dad said he was watching
football, the maid said
she was cleaning the corners, and the butler said
he was doing the dishes.
Who killed the woman?
2) A man was driving a
car. He saw 3 doors: a
gold door, a silver door,
and a diamond door.
Which door did he open
first?
3) A girl got dumped by
her boyfriend. In anger,
she broke a chair, a vase,
and a glass. What broke
first?
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Gamer Corner
with Rhett Hoff
& Mr. Meyer
Looking for a new game
console? We present our
reviews of two hot options: the Nintendo
Switch and Xbox One.
Up first is Mr. Meyer
with his review of the
Switch. The Nintendo
Switch has a great list of
games and is easily portable, so you can take it
with you anywhere. As
for must-have games, he
recommends “Legend of
Zelda” and “Mario Odyssey.” Aside from the
games, the Switch can
easily be projected on
your tv (or on the tv at a
coffeehouse, as Mr. Meyer likes to do). On the
down side, the graphics
and specs are not as high
quality as Xbox One or
Playstation, but the
games and portability
make this a great choice.
Now we turn to Rhett for
the Xbox One. This console is FAST! As for
games, Xbox has one of
the largest collections of
games on the market.
Plus, Xbox automatically
detects a 4k tv so it’s
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easy to connect. If you Eris and Pluto are so
don’t have a 4k tv, it still alike, why is Pluto a
looks good on any tv.
planet but Eris is not? So,
Whichever you choose, scientists made new rules
you are in for hours and for what was a planet and
hours of gaming fun, so what was not, ruling out
you win either way.
both Eris and Pluto. Pluto
Happy gaming, all!
was put into a new category: dwarf planet.
Dwarf planets are planets
The big question: Why that haven't cleared the
is Pluto not a planet?
area around its orbit,
by Bailey Offhaus
meaning it does not have
Pluto was a planet for 75 more mass than its suryears, but in 2006, Pluto roundings. Pluto may
was labeled a dwarf plan- have been the smallest of
et. Now there are only 8
planets in our solar sys- the planets, but now it is
tem. But why is Pluto a one of the biggest known
dwarf planets. But it's up
dwarf planet? Pluto is
smaller than Earth's
to you to decide: Should
moon, labeling it the
Pluto still be a planet?
smallest in the solar system. It is made almost
entirely of rock and ice,
and it takes NASA 11
years to reach it. Still, —
small, cold, and far away
from the sun – Pluto was
considered a planet.
That is, until NASA
found Eris in 2005. Eris
is about the same size of
Pluto and is also part of
the Kuiper Belt. Yet, scientists did not consider
Eris as a planet. This
brings up the question: If
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MPMS Creative Writers Honored at Appleseed Showcase

Holding Your Hand
by Lilith Lujin

On Sat., April 28, five
students from the Creative Writing class were
honored at IPFW’s Appleseed Young Writer’s
Showcase. Bailey Offhaus, Sean Abernathy,
Mireya Monterroso,
Dave Waikel, and Marlena Ames all had their
writing on display. Students submitted their
writing to the Appleseed
committee to be chosen
for display, and they received a certificate at the
ceremony. Four of the
pieces selected were poems: Bailey’s villanelle,
Mireya’s ode, Dave’s
sonnet, and Marlena’s
ballad. Sean’s piece was
an excerpt from his sci-fi
novella. This was the
first year of MPMS’ Creative Writing class, and
many of its students received honors this year
for their writing.

You lay there, unable
to speak.

Hunter’s Haiku Hub
by Hunter Ngo
Asian foods
I love Asian food
They are either fried or
raw
Nothing in between
Music
Music can be tough
It can take a lot of time
But it will pay off
Darkness
Everything is black
I don’t know why that
would be
Oh the lights are off
March
It is snowing now
Now the rain is pouring
down
Now here comes the
sun
YouTube
One more video
Ha ha more like twenty
more
Falls asleep at two

I sit next to you,
and all I feel is your
heartbeat.
Your eyeballs, rolling
around in your head,
finally open.
You ask me where you
are, frantically trying
to escape the hospital
bed.
You ask me if I am a
nurse.
You don’t recognize
me, while you tell me
to hand you your
purse.
You ask me who I am
once more,
but do not understand.
I am your greatgranddaughter,
and this is stinging my
core.

